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To obtain an understanding of the ethanol loss during cooking of liquid foods containing alcoholic bev-
erages, ethanol concentration was measured as a function of time and remaining volume in meat stocks
prepared with wine and beer. A mathematical model describing the decline in volatile compounds during
heating of simple liquid foods was derived. The experimental results and the model show that concen-
tration of ethanol at any given time is determined by the initial concentration and a power law function
of the remaining volume fraction. The power law function is found to be independent of factors like pot
dimensions and temperature. When using a lid to cover the pot during cooking, the model was still valid
but the ethanol concentrations decreased more steeply, corresponding to a higher exponent. The results
provide a theoretical and empirical guideline for predicting the ethanol concentration in cooked liquid
foods.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Beer, wine and other alcoholic beverages are used for cooking in
a range of dishes; particularly they are used as a cooking medium
for meat or in a sauce to enhance the flavour. The remaining etha-
nol amount after cooking is important for correct determination of
the energy content of a meal but also important for the consumer
who wants to control the consumption of alcohol (e.g., children,
drivers, alcoholics). Only few studies have investigated this topic
(Augustin, Augustin, Cutrufelli, Hagen, & Teitzel, 1992; Hansen,
Kwasniewski, & Sacks, 2012; Helander & Bergström, 2001;
Mateus, Ferreira, & Pinho, 2011; Ryapushkina et al., 2016).

In addition to ethanol, food contains other volatile compounds
like aroma components and sometimes dissolved gases like oxygen
and carbon dioxide. Water, which often constitutes the majority
component in foods and acts as a solvent, is also volatile. Heating
or boiling food enhances the loss of water and volatile solutes like
ethanol. For mainly liquid food, like soups, stocks and stews, com-
ponents that evaporate faster than water, such as ethanol, will
decrease in concentration.

When heating liquid foods the volume most often decreases
due to evaporation of water. Simultaneously the flavour and possi-
bly the viscosity change. The kitchen operation ‘reduction’ refers to
the deliberate boiling off water in a stock, which results in an
increase in viscosity and a more intense flavour, as studied by
Snitkjær, Frøst, Skibsted, and Risbo (2010). The heating operation
of liquid foods can be characterized by various parameters like
the area of the evaporating surface (pot diameter), temperature
and heating power input. The heating power will control the rate
of evaporation of water and ethanol in an open cooking pot.

In this paper we raise the question of how the ethanol concen-
tration in liquid foods is affected by heating and to which degree
parameters like temperature, pot diameter, the use of a lid, heating
power input, liquid volume and cooking time affects the ethanol
concentration. Veal stocks are used as the model food and ethanol
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concentrations are measured at various stages during a reduction.
Furthermore, a theoretical approached is employed; a simple but
general model for the evaporation of water and diluted volatile is
derived. The theory and experimental results are compared, lead-
ing to a description of ethanol loss of boiling liquids emphasising
relevant parameters. The results are generalized to include other
volatiles such as aroma components and dissolved gases.

2. Materials and methods

The experimental set up consisted of 47 stock reductions, where
veal stock mixed with alcoholic beverage was boiled down for
30 min using different parameters. The experimental series ‘base’
was carried out by adding brown ale (Jacobsen, Denmark) to the
stock and boiling the mixture down in a pot (diameter = 20 cm,
height = 12 cm) without a lid. The additional five series of stock
reductions were carried out by changing one parameter at a time.
The experimental design including experimental parameters for all
stock reductions and ID of the individual experiments can be seen
in Table 1. Replicates in each experiment are denoted with a letter
from a to g.

2.1. Veal stock reductions and volume determinations

Veal stock was prepared by diluting veal stock concentrate
(Bong, Sweden) according to the prescription on the bottle; and
alcoholic beverage was then added. The alcoholic beverages
included three Carlsberg beers: 1) Jacobsen brown ale 6% (BA), 2)
Kronenbourg 1664, 5%, lager (KB) and 3) Elephant, 7.2% strong
lager (EF), and one red wine (RW): Cabernet Sauvignon, Camenere
and Shiraz, 2011, 13.5%, Palo Alto, Maule Valley, Chile, and ethanol
(99%, Kemetyl, Køge, Denmark). All experiments were carried out
with a stock volume of 900 mL (40 mL stock concentrate
+ 860 mL water) plus 150 mL alcoholic beverage (beer, wine or
water + ethanol). The stock-beverage mixture was brought to the
boil in an EVA trio stainless steel pot (with two exceptions in series
3 and 4; see Table 1) with a lid on a stove using the highest power
input for 4 min. The lid was kept on for all reductions until the
stock reached the boiling point (time 0). The reduction was then
carried out at a lower energy input without lid, except for series
5 where the lid was kept on during the reduction. Throughout
the 30 min of reduction samples of approximately 60 mL were
Table 1
Experimental design. The table shows details of all stock reductions, divided into six expe
during reduction (T), pot diameter (d), pot height (h), lid on or off (+/�) during reduction, th
added to the stock. The table furthermore shows the ID of the stock reduction experime
Replicates are denoted with a letter a g.

Exp. series T (�C) d (cm) h (cm) Lid

1. Base 100 20 12 �
2. Temperature 59 20 12 �

65
84

3. Pot diameter 100 16 12 �
30b �

4. Pot height 100 20 7c �
17

5. Lid 100 20 12 +
6. Alcoholic beverage 100 20 12 �

a Concentrations are based on concentration values specified on the bottle.
b Stainless steel pot (IKEA).
c Aluminium saute pan with ceramic coating (Beka Chef-Eco logic).
taken and frozen prior to analysis. The stock pot was weighed
before and after sampling throughout the reduction in order to
determine the remaining stock volume as a function of time. The
stock volumes were calculated based on an approximate density
of 1 g/mL. Temperature was monitored during the reductions using
a kitchen thermometer. Each experiment was repeated 2 7 times as
also shown in Table 1.

2.2. Ethanol determination

Ethanol determinations were carried out using headspace gas
chromatography mass spectrometry (HS-GS-MS). Each sample
was analysed in duplicate. Methanol was used as internal standard.

A standard curve was prepared daily prior to each run. The stan-
dard curve was prepared by spiking a non-reduced stock sample
(without added alcoholic beverage) with known amounts of
ethanol. Each vial contained 1 mL ethanol/water solution + 8 mL
water + 1 mL stock.

Prior to analysis, the reduced stock samples were diluted with
water to a volume corresponding to the volume before reduction,
in order to obtain a comparable matrix. The GC vials contained
1 mL stock sample + 9 mL water. The ethanol concentrations pre-
sented in the results are the actual concentrations in the reduced
stock samples and they are given as a volume percentage (alcohol
by volume).

Headspace gas chromatographic analyses were carried out on a
Trace GC 2000 Ultra gas chromatograph with a split/splitless injec-
tion port coupled to a DSQ quadrupole mass spectrometer
(Thermo, Waltham, MA). Head-space sampling was carried out
using a CTC CombiPAL sampler (CTC Analytics AG, Zwingen,
Switzerland).

Headspace sampling was performed after incubation at 60 �C
for 25 min. A 250-lL aliquot of the headspace was sampled using
a 2.5-mL syringe thermostated at 90 �C. Samples were injected in
splitless mode (3 min), and injection port temperature was 250 �C.

Separation of compounds (ethanol and methanol) was done
using a CP-WAX 52 capillary column (50 m � 0.32 mm i.d,
0.45 lm film thickness; Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). Helium with a
constant flow of 1 mL/min was used as a carrier gas. After injection
the column was kept at 40 �C for 10 min, and then raised at
30 �C/min to 240 �C. The temperature of the transfer line connected
to the mass spectrometer was set at 260 �C.
rimental series. The parameters that were varied were the temperature of the stock
e content and corresponding ethanol concentration of the 150 ml ‘alcoholic beverage’
nts in each series and the number of replicates for each reduction experiment (n).

150 ml alc. bev./c EtOH (v/v %)a ID n

Brown Ale/6.0 Base 8 (a-h)
Brown Ale/6.0 T59 2 (a,b)

T65 2 (a,b)
T84 4 (a-d)

Brown Ale/6.0 d16 4 (a-d)
d30 4 (a-d)

Brown Ale/6.0 h7 2 (a,b)
h17 2 (a,b)

Brown Ale/6.0 Lid 4 (a-d)
Kronenbourg/5.0 KB:5 2 (a,b)
Elephant/7.2 EF:7.2 2 (a,b)
Red wine/13.5 RW:13.5 2 (a,b)
Brown Ale + Ethanol/7.9 BA+Et:7.9 2 (a,b)
Brown Ale + Ethanol/9.6 BA+Et:9.6 2 (a,b)
Water + Ethanol/4.0 W+Et:4 2 (a,b)
Water + Ethanol/6.0 W+Et:6 2 (a,b)
Water + Ethanol/8.0 W+Et:8 2 (a,b)
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Detection was performed in electron-impact (EI) ionization
mode with electron energy of 70 eV. Quantifications were per-
formed in full-scan mode, mass range m/z 15 300, with a scan rate
of 1.69 scans/s. Total ion chromatogram (ethanol) and m/z 32
(methanol) were used for quantifications.

Limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ) were
determined based on the signal-to-noise approach; i.e. SN = 3:1 for
LOD and SN = 10:1 for LOQ.

2.3. Statistics

Statistics, including data fitting, was performed in Origin Pro
2015.

3. Theoretical model describing the loss of volatiles from a
boiling liquid

Theories of elevation/depression of boiling points and fraction-
ation by distillation are traditionally based on equilibrium thermo-
dynamic theory (i.e. expressions for the chemical potentials of
components in mixtures). Such theories work in general well,
meaning that even though the systems are transformed by boiling,
systems are transformed through equilibrium states and not influ-
enced by non-equilibrium transport coefficients, such as diffusion
coefficients. It should be pointed out that studying the loss of vola-
tile components from a boiling liquid (i.e. loss of ethanol from a
boiling stock) is basically the reverse way of studying distillation,
where emphasis is on condensing vapours and collecting fractions
with enhanced volatile concentrations.

Here we derive a simple theory for loss of a diluted volatile
component from an evaporating solvent. For such a dilute compo-
nent, the partial pressure (volatility) of the component is given by
Henry’s law,

Ci ¼ KH;ipi;

where KH;i is the Henry’s law constant for the specific combination
of component ‘i’ and solvent, Ci is the molar concentration of the
component ‘i’ in the solvent and pi is the partial pressure of the
component ‘i’.

For the solvent (in most cases water) the vapour pressure in
equilibrium with the dilute solution, denoted pw, is very close to
that of the pure solvent. Since we assume evaporation through
equilibrium conditions, the rate of evaporation of water and the
component ‘i’ can be assumed to be proportional to the partial
pressures of the two components. Assuming vapours of the solvent
and the volatile component to be ideal gases, the change of molar
quantities, dn of the two components, ‘‘i” and ‘‘w” are linked
through the relationship,

dni ¼ Ci

KH;ipw
dnw:

Introducing the molecular volume of the solvent, vw, gives a link
between change in the molar amount of the volatile and the sol-
vent volume, V

dni ¼ Ci

KH;ipwvw
dV :

Integration and using the fact that Ci ¼ ni=V gives,

Ci ¼ Ci;0
V
V0

� �bi

; ð1Þ

where the exponent is given by

bi ¼
1

KH;ipwvw
� 1: ð2Þ
When the component ‘i’ is much less volatile than the solvent,
the term KH;ipw approaches infinity and bi approaches 1. In this
limit, the concentration of component is inversely proportional
with the volume as one would expect for complete non-volatiles.
For volatile components, the term KH;ipw will be small and bi will
be larger than 1, meaning that the concentration will diminish as
the volume of the solvent decrease. The theory predicts that there
is no specific effect of time or physical parameters of the set-up
such as pot diameter or height. The exponent bi will be a function
of temperature as both KH;i and pw depend on the temperature.

The system of water and ethanol is well studied with respect to
Henry’s law constants of ethanol at low temperatures and the var-
ious studies are summarized in Warneck (2006). The Henry’s law
constant of ethanol in boiling water is however not readily avail-
able in literature and one must obtain this indirectly from boiling
point measurements. Using standard thermodynamic considera-
tions for dilute systems (assuming ideal dilution, linearization of
log function, considering temperature dependency of chemical
potentials of both water and component i, etc.) one obtains an
expression for the boiling point of a solvent containing low concen-
tration of a volatile component

TBðbiÞ ¼ TBð0Þ � biKBbi; ð3Þ

where KB is the ebullioscopic constant (0.512 K kg/mol for water)
and bi is the molality of the solute. Again, for non-volatile compo-
nents bi is �1 and Eq. (3) reduces to the normal equation for boiling
point elevation; see any textbook on physical chemistry, for exam-
ple Atkin and dePaula (2006). For sufficiently volatile components,
bi is positive and the boiling point is lowered.

Using experimental data for boiling point, Eq. (3) can be used to
determine bi as well as the Henry’s law constant. Using linear
regression on the data for ethanol in water (William, Noyes, &
Warfel, 1901) the value of biKB is determined to be 4.35 K kg/mol
and thus the exponent bi to be 8.5 for ethanol in boiling water.
In the interval between 0 and 60 �C data for Henry’s law constants
exist (Warneck, 2006) and the exponent bi can be determined.
Fig. 1 shows the temperature variation of bi for ethanol in water,
based on both data for Henrys law’s constants and data for boiling
point depression. The exponent shows a small temperature varia-
tion, approximately a factor of two, whereas the volatility of water
(vapor pressure) and volatility of ethanol (Henrys law constant)
show temperature variation over several orders of magnitude.
However, the variation of the two volatility parameters almost
cancels out, leaving bi with very little temperature variation.
4. Experimental results

The decreasing stock volume as a function of time was recorded
for all reduction experiments. The volume decreases continuously,
due to evaporation, but because of sampling throughout the reduc-
tion process, the measured volume decrease has discontinuities.
Since continuous volume data are desired, a corrected volume
has been calculated, reflecting the evaporation only. The corrected
volumes are calculated based on the amount of liquid that has
evaporated in each step in the reduction and thus the corrected
volumes express the decrease in volume by evaporation only. More
detailed information on this and an example can be found in the
Supplementary material. We have used the corrected volumes for
the data analysis described below.

Ethanol was determined after various cooking times, t, through-
out the reduction of 30 min. Examples of ethanol concentration as
a function of time for seven stock reductions, representing four dif-
ferent experimental series (base, temperature, pot height, pot
diameter) are shown in Fig. 2. Limit of quantification (LOD) was
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�0.03% and limit of quantification (LOQ) was�0.08% for all ethanol
determinations.

It is seen in Fig. 2 that the time course of the ethanol concentra-
tion in the various experiments are very different even when the
concentration is normalized with respect to the initial concentra-
tion. This variation indicates that cooking time by itself is not the
natural variable for describing the loss of ethanol. It can also be
observed (results not shown) that the rate and degree of decrease
in stock volume caused by the evaporation of water varies in in the
different experiments. The water evaporation depends on the tem-
perature, settings of the stove and pot diameter. The decrease in
volume should possibly be taken into account, in order to predict
ethanol loss.

Inspired by the general theory describing a simple system of
water and ethanol (or in general solvent and a volatile component),
Eq. (1), the relation between remaining stock volume and ethanol
concentration in the current experiments is studied. Fig. 3a shows
the normalized ethanol concentration as a function of the frac-
tional volume (based on corrected volumes) for the same seven
stock reductions as shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen that the ethanol
concentration decreases along with the decrease in remaining frac-
tional volume. Noteworthy is that all reductions, despite the vari-
ation in reduction temperature and pot dimensions, show a very
similar decline in ethanol concentration. Fig. 3a demonstrates
how the individual curves almost collapse into a common master
curve when depicted as function of fractional volume. There seem
to be a unique relation between the fractional volume and the
ethanol concentration, which is not affected by pot diameter, pot
height or temperature. This suggests that the remaining fractional
volume is the right variable to describe the ethanol concentration
in a stock upon cooking, as also suggested by the theory for the
simple system of water and ethanol.

More information can be obtained when studying the experi-
mental series Alcoholic Beverage where the type of alcoholic bev-
erage and corresponding alcohol percentage (4 13.5 vol%) were
varied. The initial ethanol concentration of the stock mixture var-
ied accordingly. When studying the normalized concentration val-
ues as a function of fractional volume (data not shown) of the
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experiments in series 6 (Alcoholic Beverages) a similar picture is
seen as the one presented in Fig. 3a, since there apparently exists
a common mathematical relationship between ethanol concentra-
tion and fractional volume despite differences in the initial
concentration.

Only one cooking parameter, namely use of a lid, was able to
change the picture completely as illustrated in Fig. 3b. In series 5
(Lid) the lid stayed on during the 30 min of reduction. It can be
observed that in this case the ethanol concentration decreases
noticeably more sharply when plotted as function of fractional vol-
ume. This is a seemingly counterintuitive result as one could
naively imagine that the lid would retain the volatile component
due to less evaporation. The observation indicates that the physic-
ochemical conditions for evaporation are changed completely
when using this set-up and this will be discussed further.

The theory for the simple system of only ethanol and water, Eq.
(1), suggests that ethanol concentration follows a power law func-
tion of the fractional volume, characterized by a unique exponent
b, which only slightly depends on temperature and does not
depend on experimental details like pot dimensions or initial con-
centration. In order to investigate if the simple theory can describe
reduction of the more complex stock systems Fig. 3b also shows
fits of experimental data using Eq. (1), where b and C0 are deter-
mined as free fitting parameters. It is seen that the experimental
data from Base-e (no lid) are well described by Eq. (1) with a value
of b determined to be 3.2. Likewise data for the Lid-a reduction
(with lid) is also well described by the power law relation but for
this steeper decrease in ethanol concentration, the value of b
attains a higher value of 10.5. In order to test to which extent there
exists a common mathematical relationship for ethanol loss, each
of the 47 data sets was fitted using Eq. (1). The derived values of
b and the quality of the fit, described by the adjusted R-square val-
ues, are shown in Fig. 4.

For most datasets, the adjusted R-square values were close to 1
which confirms a very good relation between the theoretical model
and the measured concentrations during stock reductions. Addi-
tionally the predicted initial concentrations resulting from the fits
corresponded well to the measured (data not shown).

With the Lid series being the only exception, the b-values do not
change with changing cooking parameters but are found to be
stable at a value close to 4. This confirms that there exists a unique
relationship between ethanol concentration and fractional volume.
The ethanol concentration during a reduction process is conse-
quently only given by the initial concentration, the fractional vol-
ume and a common exponent b, which is close to 4.

As mentioned above and also illustrated in Fig. 4, one parameter
changes the picture drastically. When the lid is kept on during the
reduction, the b-values increase with a factor about two. This
means that the ethanol concentration decreases more steeply
when plotted as a function of the fractional volume when using a
lid, as also illustrated in Fig. 3b. The use of lid is thus an exception
from the common behaviour of the 47 experiments.
5. Discussion

A simple way to predict the amount of alcohol in a cooked dish
is needed because many groups of people (children, doctors on
duty, chauffeurs and pilots, religious etc.) avoid consumption of
alcohol. The results of this study showed that when reducing meat
stocks, the ethanol concentration at any given time is determined
by the initial concentration and the remaining stock volume at
the time. More precisely, the decrease in ethanol concentration fol-
lows the presented theoretical model which is based on a mixture
of water and ethanol only.

The high correspondence between the theoretical model and
the actual measured decrease in ethanol concentration during
stock reduction implies that there is no direct relationship between
the heating time and the remaining ethanol. The time factor is
however partly determining the remaining volume and thus indi-
rectly effects the ethanol concentration at any time.

The theoretical model further anticipated that parameters like
stove settings and the corresponding temperature as well as pot
dimensions should not directly influence the decline in ethanol
concentration which is also confirmed in the stock experiments.
These parameters can however likewise affect the decline in stock
volume over time and thus indirectly affect the decline in ethanol
concentration. Briefly, the faster the stock volume is reduced, the
faster the ethanol concentration is diminished.

Fitting the experimental data in the current stock experiments
without lid to the theoretical model resulted in a b-value of
approximately 4. The b-value predicted by the model was 8.5 at
boiling temperature, a factor two higher. Thus in practice the
decrease in ethanol concentration was slower in the meat stocks
than predicted by the b-values, based on available experimental
values of Henry’s law constants. The model stock used in this
experiment is a more complex system, containing salts, fat and
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Base-a and Base-d only). The scatter plot shown in the upper part of the figure illustrates the adjusted R-squared values obtained by fitting.
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proteins/peptides, as well as other important taste components
like glutamate, etc. This allows other interactions than the one
described by the Henry’s law constant of ethanol in water alone.
The lower value of b can be in interpreted as ethanol having a
higher affinity to the complex stock media than to water and thus
giving rise to a slower ethanol release. Ethanol could very likely
interact more strongly with other constituents and partly partition
into fat and thereby change the overall affinity and the observed b-
value. The effect of other constituents on the course of ethanol
decrease should be a subject of further investigations.

The practical outcome of these findings is that the ethanol con-
centration will decline more slowly than when cooking a simple
mixture of water and ethanol, and it is consequently harder to
‘cook off’ all the ethanol in a stock based dish. If one wishes to
diminish ethanol from the dish without sacrificing too much vol-
ume, one approach could be to cook the alcoholic beverage before
mixing it into the dish, in line with what is done when preparing a
wine reduction for various traditional French sauces. The two dif-
ferent approaches will however most likely give a different flavour
to the end-product, as also shown by the studies with wine and
stock by Snitkjær et al. (2011).

The use of a lid was able to dramatically enhance loss of ethanol
when depicted as a function of fractional volume. The theoretical
model presented was still valid in this case, but the b-values for
experiments in the Lid series were approximately a factor two
higher than seen for the additional experiments. The sharper
decline in ethanol concentration when cooking with a lid indicates
that the ratio between evaporating water and ethanol has changed
in favour of ethanol by using a lid. We propose that the lid of the
pot acts as a condenser creating liquid drops underneath the lid
and some liquid will drip back into the pot and some liquid will
evaporate. In that sense the lid acts as an extra plate in a distilla-
tion column and thereby enhanced separation of ethanol and
water; more water will condense and ethanol will evaporate lead-
ing to an increased separation. One may imagine that the number
of theoretical plates of the separation is dependent on the geome-
try of the combination of lid and pot, thus an optimized setup char-
acterized by an even higher value of b may be devised, however
only one combination of lid and pot was tested.

People who avoid alcohol will be concerned with the total
amount of ethanol per serving, expressed in grams or alcohol units
(one UK alcohol unit constitutes 8 grams of ethanol). The amount
of ethanol is volume multiplied by concentration and Eq. (1) can
be rewritten to describe the reduction in the total amount of etha-
nol. The amount of alcohol or volatile, mi, then reads,

mi ¼ mi;0
V
V0

� �biþ1

; ð4Þ

wheremi;0 is the initial amount of volatile or ethanol. The amount of
ethanol as a function of fractional volume thus decreases faster than
the concentration, since the exponent is increased by 1. The practi-
cal outcome of the findings is that, by knowing the mathematical
form, Eqs. (1) and (4) as well as the value of b, one can calculate
the degree of volume reduction necessary to obtain a desired reduc-
tion in ethanol concentration or amount. For example, if the con-
centration is lowered by a factor of 0.1 and we assume a b-value
of 4, then the volume should be reduced by a factor of 0.56. In order
to reduce the amount of ethanol by 0.1, assuming the same b-value,
the required volume reduction is 0.63. If less boiling is desired one
can use a lid and obtain the same reduction in concentration and
amount of ethanol by reducing volumes by only a factor 0.75 and
0.77, respectively, when assuming b to be 8.

As stated in the introduction, soups, stock and stews can con-
tain other volatile components such as aroma components (e.g.,
from addition of wine or beer) and dissolved gases like oxygen.
The ethanol molecule contains a hydroxyl group very well suited
for hydrogen bond formation to water, making the molecule less
volatile in a water-based liquid. In contrast many aroma compo-
nents, like fruity esters from wine and beer addition, are more
volatile than ethanol, having lower Henry’s law constants, and will
be characterized by higher values of b. At room temperature esters
are typically at least a factor 50 more volatile than ethanol (Sander,
2015), and will thus boil off much faster, unless they interact with
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non-volatile components of the boiling food. Carbon dioxide from
beer or champagne addition is characterized by a Henry’s law con-
stant of 0.034 M/atm (Sander, 2015), which is approximately 300
times lower than ethanol, leading to b values two orders of magni-
tude higher than ethanol. The sparkling effect will thus as expected
be long gone by the time of consumption of the dish. Oxidation is
of major concern for chemical stability of food components and
oxidation is known to create off flavours. The rate of oxidation is
increased at higher temperature and might thus be of concern
for preparation of soups, stews and stocks. Luckily oxygen is even
more volatile than carbon dioxide. Henry’s law constant for oxygen
at 100 �C has been reported to be 7.776 � 10�4 M/atm by Tromans
(1998). This low value of KH corresponds to a high b-value of
68,410 according to Eq. (2), which demonstrates that we can
expect the oxygen present in the boiling liquid food to be quickly
expelled and extensive boiling should not lead to extensive oxida-
tion caused by dissolved oxygen.

6. Conclusion

In conclusion, we have investigated the concentration of etha-
nol in boiling and heat-treated stocks as models for liquid food
and demonstrated that the concentration of ethanol decreases as
function of the remaining volume. This decrease can be described
by a simple power law function with an exponent b. This exponent
can be interpreted in terms of the interaction between ethanol and
the liquid matrix as described by the Henry’s law constant. The
mathematical relationship can be used to calculate the degree of
reduction by boiling needed to reduce ethanol concentration to a
desired level in liquid foods, such as soups, stocks and stews. The
practical outcome of the experiments is that there are three ways
to control the ethanol concentration in a liquid food: 1) The initial
concentration as defined by the recipe; 2) the remaining volume
after cooking, as controlled by the parameters like cooking time,
stove settings and pot dimensions; 3) whether to reduce with or
without the lid.
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